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POLICY 2006.wpd

POLICY AND PROCEDURE MANUAL - 2007
1) S D C has a Written Hazard Communication Program and a Prohibited Articles
Policy which are attached to and are a part of this manual.
2) Superintendent & foremen have the authority to hire, transfer, suspend, layoff,
recall, promote, discharge, discipline, make work assignments, adjust
grievances, or recommend actions to be taken in connection with the
foregoing in the interest of the company.
3) Hourly employees may not leave their work station or jobsite without checking
with their immediate supervisor. (Supt. or Foreman) Failure to do so will
result in a cutoff of time at the time employee left, suspension, loss of job,
or combination thereof.
4) Lunch and breaks: Since the pouring of concrete does not lend itself to these
items, one man on each crew will be directed to take orders, collect monies
(he will be responsible), and be permitted to go to the break truck or
nearby convenient store at the discretion of the Supt. or foreman for the
benefit of the entire crew. Further, employees bringing their own lunches
will be permitted to eat while they work with no reduction of pay.
5) All tools will be thoroughly cleaned (and oiled if possible) at the end of each
pour. No hourly employees will be permitted to leave the job until this has
been accomplished and tools have been accounted for, loaded, and
secured on the Supts. truck in an orderly fashion.
6) Possession or use of alcohol, controlled substances, designer or look-alike
drugs is strictly prohibited and will result in suspension, loss of job, legal
action or combination thereof. Refer to S D C prohibited articles policy for
further clarification.
7) All employees are required to wear shirts with sleeves, long pants,&
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appropriate foot wear.
8) The following garments are prohibited by OSHA
a. Tennis or other soft shoes
b. Sandals or flip flops
c. Tank tops or other sleeveless shirts
d. Midriff shirts
e. Shorts
f. Glasses without safety lens
9) Accidents or injuries shall be reported immediately to a Supt. or foreman
regardless of severity and a preliminary report of injury must be filled out.
Failure to do so could result in loss of compensation for medical payments
under workman's compensation.
10) Employees having two (2) unexcused absences in one month shall be subject
to suspension or loss of job. Also, five (5) instances of tardiness over thirty
(30) minutes late shall constitute an unexcused absence.
11) Possession of firearms on any jobsite is prohibited.
12) Unsafe practices will not be tolerated.
13) Fighting, regardless of reason, on the job will be grounds for suspension or
loss of job.
14) Suggestions for work improvements are encouraged and should be submitted
orally to the Supt. and followed up with a written letter.
15) Grievances should be submitted orally to the Supt. and followed up with a
written explanation. Should this fail to correct the problem, a meeting may
be requested with the Supt. and an officer of the company at which time a
final determination will be made.
16) There will be no "show-up" time paid for work canceled due to weather,
however, work canceled due to the Contractor's error will have "show-up"
time paid if S D C can recover the cost from the Contractor.
17) Laborers are required to have the following on the job every day:
a. Rubber boots (if pouring concrete)
b. Hard hat
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18) Finishers are required to have the following tools on the job every day:
a. Steel hand trowel
b. Magnesium hand float
c. Edger
d. Jointer
e. Rubbing rock
f. Water brush
g. Knee pads
h. Rubber boots
I. Hard hat
j. Margin trowel
k. Bucket
19) Carpenters are required to have the following tools on the job every day:
a. Hammer
b. Nail belt
c. Square
d. Hard hat
e. Pliers
f. 4' Level
g. Hand saw
h. 20' tape
i. 100' tape
j. Chalk line
k. Plumb bob
20) Ironworkers are required to have the following tools on the job every day:
a. Pliers
b. Wire reel
c. Hard hat
d. Gloves
e. Keel holder\holster
f. Folding rule or tape
21) Employees operating the following shall be required to wear safety glasses or
goggles:
a. Vibrator
b. Grinders (also requires dust mask and ear plugs)
c. Pump hose (at discharge point only)
d. Concrete saw
e. Chipping hammer
f. Quick cut saw
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22) Troweling machines will be scraped clean at the end of every day by the last
man to use it.
23) All slabs will be cured within 24 hours of final finish unless directed otherwise
by Contractor.
24) Pay period begins with Monday and goes through the following Sunday with
checks being issued the following Friday.
25) Overtime (1.5 Reg. time) will be paid for the following:
a. Over 40 regular hours per week
b. Sundays and Holidays(Christmas Day, New Years Day, Thanksgiving Day,
Labor Day, Memorial Day, July 4th)
PLEASE NOTE - hourly employees will not be paid for these days
unless work is done on these days.
26) Certification is required to operate a fork lift
27) Do not operate hand or power tools with damaged guards or cords. Report
any such damage to your supervisor immediately.
28) 100% tie off is required when working off the ground without safety rails
29) Tool box safety meetings given by Contractors will be attended whenever
possible. Tool box safety reminders will be given by Supt. and\or foreman
on a daily basis pertaining to individual job conditions to alert employees to
unusual or increased risk situations.
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